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About Our Law FirmAbout Our Law FirmAbout Our Law Firm

Ricardo Lopez Law understands that eachRicardo Lopez Law understands that eachRicardo Lopez Law understands that each
situation is unique, and we aresituation is unique, and we aresituation is unique, and we are

committed to delivering personalizedcommitted to delivering personalizedcommitted to delivering personalized
attention to each client. We specialize in aattention to each client. We specialize in aattention to each client. We specialize in a

wide range of legal topics as premierwide range of legal topics as premierwide range of legal topics as premier
attorneys in the region, includingattorneys in the region, includingattorneys in the region, including

personal injury law, criminal defense,personal injury law, criminal defense,personal injury law, criminal defense,
family law, immigration law,family law, immigration law,family law, immigration law,

employment law, and civil litigation. Ouremployment law, and civil litigation. Ouremployment law, and civil litigation. Our
extensive services encompass a wideextensive services encompass a wideextensive services encompass a wide

range of legal challenges, ensuring thatrange of legal challenges, ensuring thatrange of legal challenges, ensuring that
you receive excellent representationyou receive excellent representationyou receive excellent representation

regardless of your particular situation.regardless of your particular situation.regardless of your particular situation.
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Main Practice AreasMain Practice AreasMain Practice Areas
Ricardo Lopez Law is a leading law firm in LongRicardo Lopez Law is a leading law firm in LongRicardo Lopez Law is a leading law firm in Long
Beach, CA, specializing in providing exceptionalBeach, CA, specializing in providing exceptionalBeach, CA, specializing in providing exceptional
legal representation and guidance to individualslegal representation and guidance to individualslegal representation and guidance to individuals

and businesses. With our team of experiencedand businesses. With our team of experiencedand businesses. With our team of experienced
lawyers,lawyers,lawyers,   
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Wrongful TerminationWrongful TerminationWrongful Termination
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What is Sexual Harassment?What is Sexual Harassment?What is Sexual Harassment?
Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination and is unlawful under federal, state, and (where applicable) local law.Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination and is unlawful under federal, state, and (where applicable) local law.Sexual harassment is a form of sex discrimination and is unlawful under federal, state, and (where applicable) local law.
Sexual harassment includes harassment on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, self-identified or perceived sex, genderSexual harassment includes harassment on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, self-identified or perceived sex, genderSexual harassment includes harassment on the basis of sex, sexual orientation, self-identified or perceived sex, gender
expression, gender identity and the status of being transgender.expression, gender identity and the status of being transgender.expression, gender identity and the status of being transgender.
Sexual harassment is unlawful when it subjects an individual to inferior terms, conditions, or privileges ofSexual harassment is unlawful when it subjects an individual to inferior terms, conditions, or privileges ofSexual harassment is unlawful when it subjects an individual to inferior terms, conditions, or privileges of
employment.employment.employment.   

At Ricardo Lopez Law, we understand the sensitive and distressingAt Ricardo Lopez Law, we understand the sensitive and distressingAt Ricardo Lopez Law, we understand the sensitive and distressing
nature of sexual harassment cases, and we are dedicated to providingnature of sexual harassment cases, and we are dedicated to providingnature of sexual harassment cases, and we are dedicated to providing
compassionate and effective legal representation to victims in Loscompassionate and effective legal representation to victims in Loscompassionate and effective legal representation to victims in Los
Angeles. Our experienced sexual harassment lawyers are committedAngeles. Our experienced sexual harassment lawyers are committedAngeles. Our experienced sexual harassment lawyers are committed
to upholding the rights and dignity of our clients.to upholding the rights and dignity of our clients.to upholding the rights and dignity of our clients.   
We offer personalized attention, guiding you through the legalWe offer personalized attention, guiding you through the legalWe offer personalized attention, guiding you through the legal
process with expertise and understanding. Whether the harassmentprocess with expertise and understanding. Whether the harassmentprocess with expertise and understanding. Whether the harassment
occurred in the workplace, school, or any other setting, we will fightoccurred in the workplace, school, or any other setting, we will fightoccurred in the workplace, school, or any other setting, we will fight
relentlessly to seek justice and fair compensation. If you or someonerelentlessly to seek justice and fair compensation. If you or someonerelentlessly to seek justice and fair compensation. If you or someone
you know has been a victim of sexual harassment, contact us today foryou know has been a victim of sexual harassment, contact us today foryou know has been a victim of sexual harassment, contact us today for
a confidential consultation.a confidential consultation.a confidential consultation.
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Get In Touch

213-634-7979

Phone

rlopez@ricardolopezlaw.com

Email

Social

Ricardo Lopez Law is a renowned legal firm specializing in diverse
areas of law, providing expert counsel and representation to
clients with a commitment to integrity, professionalism, and
successful outcomes.

100 Oceangate 12th Floor, Long Beach, CA 90802, US
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